
8th Annual LCDA Board Leaders Convening FAQs

What does it cost to attend the ConveningI? The Convening is an invitation-only

event that is complimentary for LCDA members and invited partners.

Are meals provided with my registration?

In the Sequoia Foyer at the Toyota HQ, a buffet breakfast will be provided on both

days from 7:30 - 8:30 am. We invite you to select your breakfast and then enjoy it

in the Sequoia Room, where we’ll have networking by regions.

A lunch buffet is served both days in the Sequoia Foyer and can be enjoyed during

the Luncheon Sessions in the Sequoia Room. There is also a complimentary

Awards Banquet for all attendees on the evening of November 2.

Is there a room block for the event? Unfortunately, the room block is sold out.

What if I need to cancel my event registration and/or hotel?

Hotel cancellations need to be made 72 hours prior to arrival by reaching out to

the Renaissance Dallas at Plano Legacy West. To cancel Convening registrations,

please contact Larell Rodriguez, Events Coordinator at

lrodriguez@latinocorporatedirectors.org.

Will there be a coat/luggage check? There is not a coat check at the Toyota HQ.

If I have to take a personal meeting or call, where do you recommend I find a

quiet place to take my call in private? At the Toyota HQ, there are small

telephone rooms that can be used by attendees to make private calls. Ask a staff

member and they will direct you to a room, if one is available.

What is the current weather in Plano, TX?

Check out the upcoming weather forecast for Plano, Texas?.

https://weather.com/weather/tenday/l/Plano+TX?canonicalCityId=6fea32459b3b

a4e4affdb5bb6072221d85209c11c188620bb3fe14039f34395d

https://www.marriott.com/en-us/hotels/dalbp-renaissance-dallas-at-plano-legacy-west-hotel/overview/
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If there are any other questions or concerns, who do I talk to? Reach out to Larell

Rodriguez, Events Coordinator at lrodriguez@latinocorporatedirectors.org.

General Considerations

We want to be respectful of our speakers and guests and ask that mobile devices

are set to silent mode during sessions.
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